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NEWS
CHESTER, S. C , TUESDAY, JULY-17, 1923.

Adjoining County News.
Several individuals have tendered Eye-Sight ConservedSends Questionnaire. to Many N.
the service of themselos a
Carolina Cities.
Superintendent of Education Carroil to help show county fup'erinNew York.—A nationwide survey
'
tendenta the King'IS Mountain battle of eyesight conditions in American
ground on July 1 8 t h . * " H
education and industry has been unHope state superintendent of educa- dertaken by the eye sigfit
tion, has accepted an invitation from tion council of America, it is
County Superintendent John E. nounccd at the national headquart;
jCairoll to be present in _ Yorkville ers, of tha-couasiiin Now,York. •
•
- Mtth his^v.tire s t u # w . Trert V.'edntiA« to industry; the' aim of^ttie"Surday July 18, the date fixed f o r the vey; according to Guy A. Henry,
beginning of the big anti-lUitetacy general director of the^ouncjl, is (o
t
campaign in Ybrk county.•••Hon. disclose the relation between defecRion McKissick, of Greenvillt, is to tive vision and the efficiency of the
be- a t the big anti-illiteracy meeting nation's millions of Workers. As to
in Yorltville next Wednesday. SOp- education, it is purposed to ascererintendent ^Carroll said this morn- tain what steps have been-taken by
ing he would also go to King's Moun- the school to measure the extent of
tain battleground with- the party poor eye sight and to make effecthat if to make the trip, and' tell tive preventive provision.
them- about the historic event and
The eye sight consecration counthat place. Mr. McKissick is probably cil's survey, marking the start .' of
one of the best informed men in'the the research program recently astate , on battle of King's Mountain, dopted by the board of directors, has
and knows how to tell about things, set out to reveal the effect' of incor-'
• • • M . Shields Dickson of York No rect vision upon production. It has
1, .leaves f o r Annlston, Ala., where prepared a- questionnaire designed
he goes to take a two weeks course to show increase in "individual perof training in the organized officers formance, decrease in accidents, inreserve corp, of the U. S. armftf • • crease in production and decrease in
Mr. J. 6 . Wilborn and family
spoilage. The extent of color blindYorkville, accompanied by Mr. Tom ness, the number of blindyn one eye,
Myers left this morning for several the nftmber totally blinded, hours
' days' stay in the mountains of North lost due to eye accidents, equivalent
Carolina, going first to
Chimney WUJtes for lost time, use of goggli
/ Rock.••-'Misses Elizabeth Peake and cost of eye protection service, a;
. Elizabeth Matthewson of Union, a n total number of eye injuries
a
the guests of Miss Margaret Love, other objectives. This - questionnire
it, YorWille. , **Mrs>-E. M." Stariton has been cent out to the industrial
and son, Edwin,, who have been and commercial establishments lospending sometime with the family cated i n ' t h e principal cities of the
of Mi-. Brooks Inman, in Yorkville, y-ountry.'
have returned'to their home in'CharTho council also will endcavor-tir
lotte.•••Mr. R. L. Burris and .famiow "to wjijt-erflent is any effort
ly of Sylacauga, Alabama, are. visit- being made to place in suitable jobs FLORIDIAN SHOT DOWN
ing the families of Messrs. S. H. Ihose workers who have been permaON EVE OF WEDDING
Love and J . E. Harshaw. They drove nently-or temporarily disabled
bcBY MYSTERY WOMAN
through- in their cat, arriving last
Columbia. July 14.—Butter makof eye injuries,"-.and whether
Tuesday and wilt* return • in about apy attempt is being made to' carry . S t Augustine, Fla., July 14.—ers of South Carolina afe relieved
two weeks, when they expect to take out the national safety.codip for the
Archie McQuaig, employed by the
thesalfl of manufactured products, as
Mrs. Harshaw"~who is Mr. rfurris's
protection" of the head and eyes of local traction company, oh. the' eve
Clcmson College.—The
greatest provided under the new sales
tax
- sister, back home with t h e m . * " A ndustrial workers rfdf^prepijrod by
local difficulty^ in the growing of a scc- law, under a resolution adopted by
. vacancy on tho board of
public the Lnited Stales bureau of stand- of his wadding day, lies in a
:op over that of a spring crop nieeting in Columbia last night, acworks" caused by the recent death of rd*
hospital with a bullet through
his
J. I t Lindsay, is to be filled by an
defective stand, which may be cording to announcement
In the school survey, the .council is left side one inch below his heart
.made
election by the city council. The trying to'Veveal what provisions are and authorities arc seeking the mysoy employing the direful through the
board of public works consists of being made to" eliminate glare, from terious woman who McQuaig said Is planting and cultural methods nec-|
also
a ppc.\l f c r relief was
three commissioners, .one chosen at unshaded light sources,
windows, responsible.
'
essarjr at this season. The fall or made by the .manufacturers of ice
each general election to serve six polished- surfaces,' blackboards, ..etc.
The injured man will not reveal
years. In; case of de^th or resigna- One of the most important, questions' the name of the woman who he second crop of potatoes may follow cream, but act .on on this was posttion of any member of the board to which the council seeks to* pro- claims sh'ot him this morning
nor the spring crop or any crop that is' poned, until July 20, when repre• the town council elects his success- vide satisfactory answer is the "rela- will he tell anything of the circum- off .the ground by the first of July, j sentative ice cream makers will be
or for the unexpired term.
The tionship of defective vision to J re- stances. lie was found shortly be- Planting after tho spring crop is esi a hearing, along with manuother members of the board as now tardation.
fore 11 o'clock, seated by a highway pecially desirable, <s "volunteer" facturers nf cottonseed oil.
The
constituted'are DP. A . Y. Cartwright
To Survey North Carolina. .
New Augustine, a suburb, utter plants from the first crop will add. crushers a:-e asking for a suspension
and J. E. Lowry. The commission is a
The coiflicil's school survey' ex- he had walked over a half mile in a to the stand of the second crop
of
tax
agi.inst them, on the ground
very important one in that it has tends to practically the entire union.
Soils.—This crop delights in and
weakened condition.,
i( is understood their industry has
full authority and responsibility in A questionnaire has been prepared
Tomorrow evening at 5 o'clock grows and produces to perfection on been considerably "shot to pieces"the furnishing of water and light to and sent to. the superintendent of McQuaig planned to be
rich sandy loam underfaid by
married,
the. town."'*Work*on the two new schools in numerous North Carolina Sheriff Boyce states the father of clay subsoil, retentive of moisture. by conditions 'of recent years.
The relief board is composed of
churches of- Sharon, the Methodist cities. Including Ashevillc,. Salisbury. the bride-to-be told him. No
clues •However, the absence of such a soil
e members of the tax commissionon the east side of town and the As- Charlotte, Winston-Salem," Greens- have yet been found to thV shooting Should not be a hindrance In the
sociate ' Reformed church on the boro, Durham, Raleigh and Wilming- nor" is it. known exactly- where it growing of Irish potatoes for home chairman of the senate finance committee,
the chairman of the house
southwest side, is progressing nicely. ton.
they adapt themoccurred.!His condition at noon was
and means committee, and the
* The fact is thatrtfnr-Methodiit churph
Previous investigation, it is stat- said to be doubtful.
selves to a great diversity of well governor.
is all b a t completed and a very ed, has revealed alarming conditions
drained soils.
• handsome structure" it is. tp will be of vision which must be remedied if
Preparation of
Soil,—Thorough
remembered that the building _was national physical" deteroration is to
preparation can not be-Vtressed too
right considerably wreckad
several be avoided. The Hoover committee
much. This cbnsista of .thorough and
monthVago, so. bad in fact was, the on elimination of waste in industry Will Assist Students in North Caro- deep turning, followed immediately
and Taken From Well Eaeavation
wreck that rebuilding was about tho of the-Federated American
lina Collages to Complete Their by harTowlng until a thoroughly
Engiit Heavily Flaked With Yellow
only thing that could be done with neering societies found that indusEducation.
pulverfzed seed bed lis formed. Rows
Substance.
'
what was left. Plans f o r the remod- trial waste was due in considerable
deep furrows, 3 to 3 1-2 feet aRaleigh,
N.
C.,
.July
13!—A
dozeling'called for a brick foundation measure to faulty vision! It i» estiGreensboro, Jbly 14.—Reports of
part should be laid off and well
en
checks
for
$1,000
each
have
reand veneered walls, using as»mu'ch mated that 26.000,000 gainfully emgold field, a. veritable bonanza, in
thrown out, using either a
turnJ of the material, in the old building ployed Americans are thus afflicted. cently gone out from the joint com- plow o r a shovel-plow.
le western part of Greensboro,
mittee on education of the Grand
as possible, In addition the
new
ere current today. An assay will he
The- eye sight conservation counFertilizers—Both barnyard'
ma- .church has a commodious basement clMs conducting a 'national move- Lodge of Masons and Roypl Arch nure and commercial fertilizers are made of yellSw flakes that the
that will be used for Sunday school ment for the tonservation of vision Masons and Knights Templar to used, but the former must be well ground is giving up at a rapid rate
state
and
denominational
college-,
purposes. Mr. Tom Kell -is the con- in tho schools.
'
rotted and judicloflsjy appled; oth- where a well is being dug. '
inaugurating - the "Masonic loan
tractor. • • • T h e state tax'commission,
A .local realty concern
started
Statistics covering, many years
erwise, scab and .similar diseases may
is not going" to be abolished. There show that nlno out of every ten per- funds" to aid need students in com- result. In the use of commercial fer- digging the well a few dityj.ago, in
pleting their studies..
is a good deal of hostility to
this
tilizer, a complete mixture, phos- order to supply the residents of a
oyor 21 usually have imperfect
body; but it does not amount to_.n sight. At 81 the pfoportion is larger. ..The checks were-mailed by A. B. phoric acid 8 to 9 per cent, nitrogen- block on Lake street. Quicksand
- great deal, because as a' matter of About 40""*lt is almost impossible to Andrews, of Raleigh, treasurer, and 4 to -6 per cent, and potash 4 to 6 was struck and since then the pumps
fact this hostility is very much in find a man or woman with perfect the following institutions will share eT cent. Is advised.
The fertility used in the excavation have beer
the f n n d :
tho. nature of hostility against taxes. sight. It was learned by the examinaand' physical condition of the - soil kept continuously busy, i)ut no prog
University of South
Carolina,
downward has been made, th
The pebple. of South ' Carolina are' tion of several thousand Qchool chilshould determine the amount of the
flow of the sand continuing heavy.
paying several times as much taxes dren in one of .our .large f ities that State college. North Carolina Col- application.
e sand is flaked with som.e yelas they were a few years ago and it 66 'pei' cent of .them had defective lege'. for women and East Carolina
Barnyard manure, if used; should
Teachers college, of the state instilow'gubstance
which some of the res
is largely because of t h e tax combe applied'broadcast, 8 .to 10 tons
tutions; Trinity, Wake Forest, Davmission. There -fa no doufit about
, and thoroughly disced into idents of the city believe' is gold.
Proper .lighting of schools,'it is.
that. And still there is a good deal said, will go f a r toward-diftinatipg' idson, Elon", Greensboro College for the soIL In the use of commercial They' insist t h a t It "is gold found lr
virgin state, 24 carat.
of inequality, and injustice in the these " evils., GlaTir^'according-to women, Meredith college,. Salem fertilizer, it is" best to apply in the
It Is going to take a formal rematter of taxes. Some people pay Erof. F. C.^ Caldwell of the depart- college, .and .Flora Macdonald col- drill, using 800- to 1G00 pounds per
port to the- contrary to convirice the
more taxes than they ought to'pay ment of electrical enginering, Ohio lege, of the denominational institudepending ujton the strength
and others pay f a r less than they State university, and' a member of tions. The fund wilt not be used ia of the .soil, and thoroughly mhc with residents of Lakeft street that I'
the stuff that made California
should* pay; h u t that .fact-Is not go- lh< board of directors of the eye a college with an enrollment below the soil; otherwise, a poor stand may
ing to abolish the tax commission— sight conservation council, is a pro- 22S.
be obtained as a result of >the con*' famous In 1849.
"Masonic loan funds were placed
•not by a great deaL As a raiser
lific source - of poor, eyesight Com- at these institutions to be loaned tc tact of fertilizer and tubers.
revenue it has made good, and that missioner of. education, John
Varieties aad Time of Planting.—
J. deserving students who were unable
- is th,e main thing.—Yorkville
Tigert says "that retardation of pu- to finance themselves," Mr. Andrews Of- the many varieties. suitable for
pils ia probably du£*in some degree explained today, '"fhey will be han- fall planting, the JLookout Mountain
Memphis, July 13.—A broken
li usually recommended as being the rail, officials believed, caused
to. unfavorable vision.
the
dled by the college authoritiel^jusl
DIES IN HOTEL ROOM!
The aye sight conservation coun- like any other of. their own . loSttr best and most popular in South Car- wreck of thel Memphis
Special"
cil is-one o f the organizations'repre- funds, both principal and interest ' o j i n ^ n p t becauso of Its superior Southern railway's New York tr
sented on. thy sectional committee to be loanable, and no'preference of table quality-, 'but by reason of its Memphis f t f e r , at an. early hour toWhich is io prepare a lighting code favoritism whatever A be, shown good yielff^and excellent keeping day near Larkinsville, Ala., with the.
G r e e n v i l l e , . July . 13.—A.
quality. Substitutes for- this
may death of one person and injury of
for the nation's schools, The -code
MaThompiljn - of-'Milan, <}a., traveling is being framed under the auspices, any applicant becausj/of any
be soch spring varieties as the Cob- 'two score when four Pullman
salesman from the Lynchburg Sign of • the American tngineering stan sonic connection or relationship,, it bler and the Early Rose, each of and two day coaches were whippe?
beingrequesteiMhat
preference
be
^'Corporation of Lynchburg, Va.
which Is good b u t neither of Which It from the track and overturned while
da.rds committeo with the America; given to seniors and upper
'
found dead in his bed at a . down Institute of. Architects^ and;
nearly so good for t h e fall crop
i rounding a curve at 4!j, miles an
w ) l 0 5 e c o n d n c t to the institution had
town- -hottl early, today tfhen the luminating Enginering socfety*
-the Lookout Mountain.
hour. .
, door-to' his room was opened afte^ joint ppovjOT
This ctop should be-planted .from \ H. L. Carr, 18, of Durham, N. C..
i : had regained locked f o r
July 10 to about-August l ' depending was crushed to death in the smash' days. A n examination showed - that
upon" climatic conditions of the sec- 12 i n u r e d persona were hurried .for
>to.sent north. As Ben
he had died probably h<o nights ago
Jjon in which . it is t o be grown,— treatment' to a hospital "at Hunts'f r o m acute heart failure. No lna Northern train' this _afternoon, a warmer climates calling for
later ville, Ala., andl 28 other passengerr
GoliUBBM, Si. C., July-13.—Fri- detective who had caused Ben
t< planting. Fall varieties amount
quest-iu. the case was'though tTieC'
with minor Injuries with others who
day," the 13th,^|(ki an unlucky'day leavh Qoldsboro In a hurry Sunday very little jrhen planted out of i
sary by Coroner Vaughn.
.
escaped unhurt ' reached Memphis
fcr Ben. Lofting njpro labor a
was waiting at the train for
this Is especially true' of late today oif.:a special relief train,
who- has been ; n K f
10 bui
Ben decided
town was n< . place the Lookout Mountain variety. "Bet- which cleared from Sheffield early
wasps'to fight the corn borlr.
i'and continued south.
ter safe than sorry."
today.

; ® j b e P e s s i m i s t says " I t

can t be done;

T h e O p t i m i s t says " I t
can be done;

T h e P e p t i s m i s t says not h i n g b u t does it.

B e a P e p t i m i s t and go ab e a d a n d do i t .

, AUTOMOBILES ARE MADE -TO
ORDER FOR FAST-GROWING
BOOTLECCINC BUSINESS
ALONG FLORIDA COAST.

•

, „ . .. - „ „
, , . . . „
Columbia, S C.. J a y 14.—Cornner J. Blakly ScotfTTeld an inquest
I "Chicago, July 11.—Rum' running tonight over the body of John
along the Florida < coast has de- w ' ! k e s . » tfiU._negro, who waa killed
j veloped into such a flourishing inW W . , 6 . Rhode., «
phy,K mn
I dustry that some Florida automo' ' > < 1 tt,e v e r d l c t o f
W
; bile dealer, sell cars specially built
"
| to transport liquor, furnish a negro
Wtlke. was admitted to
chauffeur and- guarantee safe d e . ,
Thursday.
1
ll
h d
one
I livery anywher?, the Chicago Daily ,
; « , e
" •""".page and
i News declared today in the%aecond "
" T " ?hy»lcu"'
W m
of a aerie, of copy-righted N i c i e s :
,
° "
describing rum running along the „ „ „
^
. 8 ' e KlH'
1
Atlantic Seaboard.
cident,
Kc
hurled
to
the
floor,
f
r
ac- i
The writer, who with a bootlegger
turing her skull.
named "Terry," investigated
runj
Dr. Rhodes was called to the hosrunning along the Florida coast, declared he had been approached by pital to subdue th« wild negro. The
maniac turned on the physician, who
such a dealer who believed the
paper man to be a bootlegger and drew his plstoi and fired. The crazy ,
negro fell dead.
.
described methods, particularly tho
negro driver.
THE "EXODUS FROM
The secret is' this, the article quot
THE GEORGIA FARMS
ed'the dealer as saying. "If you buy

a car from me I will supply a negro
There is no disposition to be conchauffeur who will drive you thru tinually referring to the exodus
in style for *10 and his expenses. from Georgia farms. We would not
Most of the northern rum runners do so in this inst«nccTexcept for tho
who try to tako booze through from fact that the subject has been specif,
Florida make the mistake of driving ically brought to tho fore by facta
the car themselves, tfhey are a hard and figures given^Out by Dr. A. M.
lot, they wear caps and
Soule. Wo confesi-,that we did not
they don't shave, some o f t h e m chew realize tho true situation jirior to
tobacco, they talk with their ' r V Dr. Soule's statement
spread all through their conversaSince January 1, one hundred
tion. A southern cop can spot' them thousand persons have left the farm >
as f a r as he can see them. If you
the state. Of this number
•take one of my sedans and one of greater part is composed of bliek
my chauffeurs and simply loll back, citizens, although the number
of
«U dressed up in the back neat and whites .who have abandoned tho
let my chauffeur do your lying for farms <fc> >lnc& at above 18,000.
yob, I positively guarantee that you
lishing figures and others
get by. To make assurance
e giveli were compiled by
doubtly sure, take a pretty girl a - county agents throughout Georgia,
long to loll with you in the back scat. State College of Agriculture, and
Ir. fact for a trifling extra charge I
to/ the public through newspaper correspondents.
wiU ftjrnish the pretty girl."
In &dditioiu4o the large number of
Not Much Graft
The g r a f t to be spread
.aloftg individuals .who . have loft Georgia
the way, the dealer was quoted as farmi-^and the most of these have
en l e * the state—it is found that
saying is negligible.
,8-10 f,-(rms have, been abandoned "
A case here,- a case there, to a
Geoifcia since the first of
last
prohibition a g e n t , w a s quoted
I January. Placing the low average
drinlo—a mere nip—h
there to a cop."There is a great deal productive valuo on each of these
farms
of
$175,
the
average
for
the
al rivalry between Maryland and the
District of Columbia in the matter WIMe thilti'd Slatqs last year, it is —of automobile licenses; tourists are *eon that the loss in farm producfive
subjected to a great*announce. It tion in Georgia in less than
*o\iid be we'll* to carry
licensy monthi i. $1,972,000.
The actual number o f negroe«
plates for both when you start out.
who
have
left
Georgia
within
tho
ir a trifling Amount I can supply
five months is estimated to be 69,u with these plates."
The dealer, the writer said, offer- U60, and attributing to each of these
ed bank references and other proof negroes the f ability to make $1 a
day, the productive value of . the
of his reliability and integrity'.
On the trip to Florida, the writer population that has left this state in
five months would i n ^ i e course of a '
declared, liquor was the predomiyear amount to m o r e i ^ j i a $25,000,nant theme of talk among passen000.
' '
~
i
While "passing through
AJaAccording to Dr. Soule, wHo gave
bama, where eten the sale of near
out these facts, the 'situation fa a b - ' beer is prohibited, the writer said he solutely alarming. Already, he says.
observed the eight of the 13 pafsen- Georgia i.<\forced"/to import 30 pel*
in the observation car had pock* cent of the f a r m produce that
it
et flasks^A ninth, who was from consumes, and with negroes leaving
Alabama, was trying to beg a drink. at' the-rate t h e y a r e a n d the depart- .
A Birmiogjiam business ma* who ure of the whites Uf wjll f r o m i b e
had Been oh a trip to Chicago
de- farm, it is a most pcrilifus situstioit.
Iared that "Alabama licker is bctThe way. in which thqj figure^ were
er than anything you have in your obtaiaed hy the county agents
liberal ci<y of Chicago with its thou- sixty counties made ocfual survey*
sands of saloons," adding that "Ala- and with these as basis, the
com*,
bama is the greatest corn licker pletc situation for the. entire
160
in the union," and estimating counties in the state-wwo obtained.
the 1923 crop at "about forty, gal- •In the sixty counties it w a s found
lons to.the acre."
that 25,893 negrfes had "gone from
Porters on the train on which the the farm} ffh<_ft851 whUes,
and
ip was made, the writer declared, .that 4,410 farms had been deserted.were dispensing pint bottle*' of li- With. this. for 4 a basis, it was found
quor at every stop a t $3.50 a pint. that for the entire 160 counties 68,Ill-advised bootlegger, who -try 960'iiegroes and 18,240 whites had
ship' booze north • by passenger left the farms'and 11,840 farms had
train give tho conductor S5 per case been abandoned^
/vA gentlemani in The Chronicle 6fcarry the liquor,'Vibe wrifctr said.
Tfic conductor gets the money In ficjv-tbc'othcr day told 4 ' the large
'ance. Before the I r a i a reaches g f t d i p t i n g ' class in a high school in
its northern destination the porters adjoining county. All of the Jiupili
double-cross the conductor ; /o'r_thi-: were sons and daughters^otfarmers.
boze and sell it tKJlrtielvEs on the In reply to a questional™, but_ two
c^them expessed a de^ire^to s t a i p i i ^
ipy back."
the farm after leaving schools-One '
of them,; when dsked directly w"by
he did not want to join.his
father
on the farm said: "Unless my father
asks of me the sacrifice in his interest of (By mother, I'will npt stay on
the farm. I do.not want to work all
Other Products.
my life on the farm, as my father
Washington, July
13.—Increase has done and as my mother has
i the domestic demand for wheat, done; work so frightfully hard as
meat, and other farm products can they have workM; and when I . am
hardly be expected at the present as old as they now are, have m, littime, but there seyms no propect tle" to show for all that work as they ,
during the remainder of this
year are able now to show." '
' f .
The troth is they are. not to „ - b e .
for a decrease, a committee of economist and statisticians " announced kept on the S o u t h e r ^ farms unless
today a f t e r a two-days session at the Southern farming becomes more
profitable than It-now is. Our public
department of agriculture.
realization of
The foreign demand for American
foodstuffs during the current mar- this.—Augusta Chronicle.
keting season, the coVimittee stated,
will apparently not be. so-great as
Indications, of a moderately Urge
it.was-a year ago, due t o somewhat crop'this year in tho-northern hemilarger European food production sphere and a carry-over for both in>-. •
and smaller buying power.
porting and ^exporting countries. ap-^, "
-Commenting .on the wheat situa- parently not greatly changetftftfunN^ "
tion, t h e f o i p m i t t e e said expansion lastf year, represent, the committee •
ir. the /wheat area ef. the chief .
declared,-an increase fltjoly a-small
porting>countries,"coupled with the pereenUge, which, might be wiped
decreased buying power of western- out entirely'or" InVreased by later,
Europe, was responsible for the prc- developments in North
American
vaSlng price situation. It' advised spring wheat, or In the 1923-24 har- .
American farmers to a d j u s t their vests in Australia and Argentine.
winter wheat'acreage this fall in
Kuaiia, It waa stated, will not;export
i with the foreign producing grain in la^ra qvyititiee

Another Electric
denominations in Chester
County
will meet at Pleasant Grove Presbyterian Sunday School on Monday,
July 2S, In the annual convention of
the Chester County Sunday School
Association. The session will begin
promptly at 10:00 A . M., and .close
at 4:00 P. M. A large attendance is
anticipated and the local workers extend a cordial invitation to all.
•In addition to Sunday school leaders of our own County who will be
on the program. State Superintende n t Leon C. Palmer of Spartanburg,
and possibly otSer officials'of the
South Carolina Sunday School Association will take part.
Among the subjects t o be
discussed are the following:
"Building up the Membership and

The News wishes to compliment
Mr. Claude D. Crosby of the Carol i n a Manufacturing Company, for
his progressiveness in taking a space
in the'Made-Jn-Carollna Association
building. The expotitioincomes off
the latter part of September and
Chester should feel proud of the
fact that she will have representation at this wonderful exposition of
Carolina products. The News wishes
the local s k i r t factory much success
and-»4«fciei Cheater county people
who w e a r work shirts to demand
those made, in Chester. It will help
Mr. Crosby; it will help the people
who work in his shirt-factory; and
it will help Chester in general.
Says the Spartanburg
Carolina
Citizen:
"At a recent term of court a negro was convicted of selling whiskey and sentenced to six months'on
the chaingang while a white
man
was convicted • of making whiskey
and sentence* to pay a Jine at IS0«,
and serve eight months 'on
the
chaingang.
"All of which was right and proper. The blind tiger and the moonshiner deserved all they got.
"But we believe the judge and all
the officers of the court and all the
members of the j u r y knew that many of the leading men in the community are regular patrons of '- the'
moonshiner and the blind tiger, that
they drink illegally mjde whiskey
every day of their lives and \.arc
never without it.
" I t ' i s ' j u s t as much an
offense
against the law to have whiskey in
or sell it. "
"Why donft the officers of the
law, who constitute the eourts, go
after the big offenders as well as
the little ones?
"Any judicial system that punishes the little offenders while permitting the big ones to go free is inviting contempt for itself and at the
same time;,sowing the seeds of revo-

"How to be a
Soul-Winning
Teacher."
"The New Day in Religious Education."
*'
"How t o Teach t&e Bible."
"Winning the .Home Through the

You Will- Find £ large supply of
good grade manila second sheets ai
the Chester News office. An
extrs
good sheet f o r the price, letter size
Put up in packages 6f 600 sheets.

j^L^rswirrt
EMBROIDERY
PACKAGE OUTFTr

Thedford's

HOUSE O F

Klattx k u j n i t received the
Packages and

big fall and Christmas line

Friends of Hon. R. 0 . Atkinson
announce him as a candidate for the
office of Representative from Chester county in this issue. Mr. Atkinson has served Chester county a
number of times in the legislature
and is Well qualified for the. position. He is one of the f p a n t y ' s most
Influential citizens-and has hunMiss Mamie E. "Grant has
re- dreds of friends through#®*—Hhe
turned home from the IPryor Hospital very much improved after undergping a severe operation. Here's
hoping that all others" will • obtain
the same good results as she did.
Especially by the faithful work of a
splendid Physician Dr. R. H.
McFadden. Cheater ought to feel proud
of this good and.splendid physician.

of

Sewing daring )tie hot summer days is hard, tiresome work, but now is the very- time the girls
have to have their new summer and party dresses.

WHY WORRY?
A little electric sewing machine motor on yourold machine, or a new Electric Portable Machine
will turn the tiresome woik into a pleasure

'COOK BY WIRE"

Keep Telling Them, and You will
Keep SELLING Them.

Tailoring
MR. J. I MARTIN

No. Six-Sixty-Six

our tailoring expert will show
you thfe newest styles for Fall
and Winter and will measure
you. for your suit or overcoat
in such a manner that will
•give entire satisfaction.

Everywhere-Royal Cords
United SfatesTires
are Good Tires

The

.Merchants usuajly complain, of
dull business duriljf- -ike; summer
months. It seems to U natural for
business to be a little dull durng
the hot summer months but
we
. sometimes think the merchant is responsible for a- great deal ipf
the
b M h W ' t o . b e a little dull during
business in off seasons most people
are content to rest on their oars,
The logical thing to'do is to work
harder when' business is. dull than
when'you do when it is good. Now is
a good time for- a merchant to f l i t
on a consistent advertising plan,
Creating, new business and -also
paving the _wajr"for much "business
whetfHhe money begins to float oft-

Riding f#onJ'the first platform of
"the Eiffel Tower to the ground on'a
, bicycle was the' daring achievement
of a- young Frenchman. In the first
le*P the bicyele-cor^red forty steps.
' The remaining 316 steps were covered at the rate of frolh fifteen to
^ t w e n t y . i n each jump. In less than
and one-half -.minutes, he had
tovefed the entire distance of -ninety^ yards and 'wa» only slightly
scratched on one leg as he rounded
T M j j g ? s t ; J b o t t j i i p . J f a t a burr on

For The House Wife

REPRESENTATIVES.

The News is authorized to
announce Hon. R. O. Atkinson as a
candidate for the office of Representative from Chester county to serve
out the unexpired term of Cap:. J.
L. Glenn, who has been appointed
Solicitor of this district.

3 0 3 Infant** Set $ 1 . 5 0

Royal Society
The first' woman to be ejected
County Superintendent of Education in South 'Carolina is Miss Kate
V. Wqfford, who, on July first, took
^ f ^ M X u t i c s as Superintendent of
4BKt*ppn 'in Laurens county.,
graduating in 1916 at Wint t t r a p ' ^ B e g e , Miss Wofford studied
^ j t ^ i h Washington, D. C., later boco'mirg associated with'Senator B.
R. Tillman as one of his office secretaries. . After Senator ;TiUman's
death she served during the war as
second class yeoman in the
Navy
• Department At the close of
her
term of service, she joined ,tbe Y.
W. C. A. forces, receiving .-an appointment in Constantinople. On the
point of sailing, however, the sudden
death'of her toother compelled her
to return home to look aftef
her
younger brothers and sisters. Motherland housekeeper for them,
she
taught at the same time ir.
the
Laurens high school, from w*hich she
went to the Rural Life School
at
Cary, North Carolina.
Entering/the campaign of
May
1922. Miss Wofford.was elected Superintendent • of Education in 41 er
native county, of Laurens.

"How to Interest Our Young People In the Sunday School."
•Interesting Men and Women in
Bible Study."
"How to Make Superintendent's
Program Interesting and Attractive."
A banner will be awarded t o , t h e
Sunday School having the largest
number, over sixteen years of age,
present, in proportion to the distance traveled.
The officials of the Chester County Association are W. D. Robinson.
President, and Mixs Mamie McCoy.
Secretary. Among the officials^of the
State* Association are Dr.
v.
B.
Johnson of Winthrop College,
Dr.
W. J. fclcClothlin of Furman University,! l ) r . Watson B. Duncan, D.
D., pastor of Cheraw Methodist
Church, who is President of the
State Association; Bev. W. H. K.
Pendleton, of tjie Episcopal Church,
Rev. H. J. Black of Columbia.
of
the Lutheran Church and Dr. Robt
P. Pell, President of Converse College. .

CONVENIENCE

Waahlngton, July IS.—Belief that
Germany a t present can mane no
further reparation paymentr was expressed tonight b y " ^ . O. Moulton,
director of the Inatitate of Economies, who declared this was the chief
conclusion to" be drawn from an
analyti* of Germany's capacity
to
pay which has Just been completed
by the inatitute.
"The total that may In the long
run be paid," Mr. Moulton added,
"depends upon the state of European trade and industry—in other
wonkt.-ijCK- fsctora over rtltk Curmany has relatirely little direct control."
C h a r a c t e r i n g Germany's present
economic condition aa "extremely
gr*ve," Mr. Moulton said that since
that nation's gold supply "is not sufficient to meet her obligations for
more than a few months, and her
paper is not acceptable to the reparations commission, she ean pay for
her imports only with the proceeds
from exjforts."
t
"It must be emphasized, 1,
continued Mr. Moulton, "that Germany
can not possibly utilize -all
these
proceeds from her exports In meet,
ing reparation obligations. This is
because she roust have imports
of
raw maWrials' and foodstuffs it her
economic system is not to
break
down completely, and she can" pay
for these only with exports.
"The crux of the whole German
problem may be stated thus: Germany ha*, as a result of the great
industrial expansion of the Isst 40
years, come to have a population of
more than 80,000,000 of people, of
whom, roughly, one-fourth are. dependent upon imported foodstuffs
for their very existence. Moreover,
the industrial system thus built up
can operate only if raw materials
are brought in from abroad. These
indispensable a n a , raw materials can
be paid for only
njrfney derived
from the sales of exports.
"Hence If the entire German population and the German industrial
system are to survive, the first claim
on the proceeds of exports is to
meet the cost of necessary imports.
Only if Germany can export more
than Is required to pay for indispensable Imports will she be able to
m e e t r e p a r a H o n obligations."

Stroflse & Company
Tailoring Line
WILL BE ON DISPLAY
Wednesday & Thursday

JULY ,18th and 19th

Don't take Calomel
For Torpid Liver
8 t m taking Oalomal—Here's * oon.

A young woman, of hero4« build1
met a man who had known "her father and mother. Aa he g a u d at this
plump . Juno jthe light —of memory
came into hia eyos. "Let mo see, w he
mused, "whlchside of the house do
you resemble most?"
"Sir," she' crUil. in accents f»r
fr?m mild,; " ! don't resemble the
aid* o t j n y house."

^nll<>, 0 s»fpaal sure. O e » » b e * £ >

Hot Springs
Liver Buttons

Whereto buyUSJkes
lie Cotton Mills Store, Great Falls, S. C
• Grey. Lowjryville, S C .
.»
orjr ^Service Station, Cheat* r, 8. C.

r

ait for Mr, Martin;'it will pay you. We
Bfoll surely expect a visit from you. •

mm

Straw Hats

I LET REAL GOOD LUMBER
[ WORK FOR YOU - You J
KNOW THE KIND WE j A
SELLWlLL D O r - 4 ^ f o j

Greatly Reduced
W e f e closing out all of our
mens and boys Straw Hats at
Greatly Reduced Prices. Now
is^ the time to get a bargain in a
Straw Hat. W e have only a

T h e S. M. Jones & Co,
ffinralanfifJrraitttal |

r

le and Comfort

Summer Footwear
f T H E ample

'ariety

of s l y k b

lese comfort
pumps and
every

gl
ox-

woman

a

lease lier o w n t a s t e in

H . L. S c h l o s b u r g

tenant! and himself set about build*
bsck
1
'. h e U t i l i t y ot his
farm.
• Winter legumes, crimson clover and
hairy vctch particularly were made
s a part of thfe annual f a r m program, Cowpcas, velvet beans pnd soy beans
( were, grown with every crop of corn.
( Something was always being . put
, b a i * 'Oto tRe soil. The farm haa become a profit producer probably for
, -the first time in twenty years, for
; it was sojd for taxes that long ago.
More
of this land of farming
: -would • mean better homes, more
bank accounts and fewer tax safes
ot land in the South. It U the only
way to redeem the thousands
ot,
acres that are drifting down
the
tenant-farmed, onecrop . road
to
abandonment But it calls not only
f o r good f a r m management
and.
foresight but for more worlt by"tbe
w h i t e - 'man wko-own* -tha land.
.
Country Gentfeman. .
. . :j*. f

Any on* who Ukai the trouble to
rtad, carefully the history of
the

Perhaps you njay think of
Swift & Company as a one family
affair- Many da
It really consists of about
100,000 people, working together
with a common aim.
45,000 of these own shares in
the business. Over 50,000 of them
are workers fa Swift & Company.
16,000 of the workers are shareholdersPages 19, 30 and 21 of our 1923
year book, just published, bring out
who and what Swift & Company is,
in a way that helps you to understand all industry—how it operates, why it has to operate in just
that way.
And it tells of the organization
that has made Swifts Premium
Ham and Bacon, Brookfleld Butter
and Eggs, and Brookfleld Sausage,
—household words for excellence.

HUNTS Soap

Swift & Company,
U. S. A.

A a f a H U * emaintiaa o — d
iM—

fcy

I

Qwa.Yv\^
We are equipped to do^printing of all kinds.
Our shop is thoroughly equipped. Don't think we
caroiot do it-try us for your next job. No job too
large or complicated.
We have special punching machines, perforators, tfook binding equipment, numbering machines, «tc.
If you'want special ruled forms don't think of
sending it off. We can do rpWng of the most complicated kind, from the smallest to the lafgest
ledger sheets.
You will find our prices in line with other
printing establishments who give quality printing and good paper. We have never prided ourselves on cheap work, however, if that is the kind
you waht we can give it to you, but<we prefer to
give you the better kind.
Printing is like other things—you usually get
just ^hatyou pay for. "
"- v
Think of us when you are in the marljet for
printers'ink.
»
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